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1. . INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
It is standard practice in the United States to base the
design of web reinforcement in prestressed concrete bridge beams1 on
a modified truss analogy type equation which first appeared.in the
Tentative Recommendations for Prestressed Concrete.2 This equation
assumes that the web· reinforcement carries one-half of the difference.
between the ultimate shear and a specified nominal shear carried by
. "
the concrete.
. .', ;.. ".' ,:,~',",.:,~,. 3-'9'Recel1.t,,:lnye.~,:t+:ga~t·;t()I1s.,have shown that the staticulti-
"., !," ,r" .,' "-::"" . '.;'.:;.-;.. . •
mate shear strength of a prestressed concrete beam can be developed
with much less web reinforcement than required by the equation in
the Tentative Recommendations for Prestressed Concrete. However;
many bridge engineers have been reluctant to use the results of this
research.
One reason for this reluctance may be that experience has
shown that design based on the shear strength provisions of the
Tentative Recommendations for Prestressed Concrete are safe and sim-
pie, whereas designs based· on these recent investigations are more
'complicated. That is because these designs consider the inclined
cracking strength of the member in determining the shear carried by
•the concrete. However, these investigations have shown·that ul-
timate shear strength ,is integrally related to inclined cracking
strength. The ultimate shear strength of a prestressed concrete
beam without web reinforcement is the shear causing significant
inclined cracking. The ultimate shear strength of a beam with
web reinforcement is the shear causing significant inclined crack-
ing plusthe:shear carried by the web reinforcement.
Another reason is that there are requirements for web
reinforcement which are not based on static ultimate strength.
Inclined cracking may be caused by an unexpected overload, or·it
may develop under repeated loads which are less than the static
load required to cause inclined cracking. A beam with inclined
cracking must have enough web reinforcement to ,contain the cracks
in the region in which they developed, and to prevent the width
J
of the cracks from becoming excessive. This beam must also have
enough web reinforcement so that the stress variation in the stir-
rups under-subsequent repeated loads does not cause a shear fatigue
failure.
1.2 Previous Work
The authors have previous1y'reportedS ,lO the results of
fatigue tests, of two prestressed concrete I~beams in which shear
was a significant factor •. These beams, designated as £.10 and
-2-
E.11, were similar to the beams tested in this.investigation, hav-
ing the cross-section sh0wninFig. 1, except that they were pre-
stressed with 7/16 ,in. diameter ,air ,furnace stress relieved strand
with a nominal ultimate strength:6f 250 ksi. Intermediate grade
deformed No.3 bars having a yield point. of 55.5 ksi were used as
web reinf0rcement •. The bars were spaced at 6 inches in E.10 and
8 inches in E.11, pr0vidinga,web reinforcement percentage of 0.611
and 0.458, respectively.
Both beams were initially subjected to a symmetrical two
point loading,. on a48 in. shear span corresponding to a shear 'span
to effective depth ratio 0f 3.39, which was equal to 78 percent of
the calculated flexural capacity of the member. This loading was
sufficient i t0 cause significant inclined cracking in:both'shear
spans of both beams.
After ,th~~/Witial overload, E.10 was subjected to re-
peated cycles of loading which produced a maximum moment in the
beam ranging between 21 and 45 percent of the calculated flexural
capacity. After 4 million cycles. of this load, there was noindi-
cation of structural damage to the beam. The maximum load in the
repeated load cycle'was.pubsequently,increased to 69 percent of
the flexural capacity •. The test was ended after the beam had sus-
tained 526,900 cycles of this increased loading, after a.fatigue
fracture of one outer ,wire inane of the lower level strand had oc-
curred.
-3-
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Beam E.ll was subjected toa repeated loading ranging
between 21 and 59 percent of the flexural capacity. This beam
.sustained 2,007,500 cycles of this loading before a shear fatigue
failure occurred as the result of the sudden extension of an in-
clined crack completely through the compression flange. A fatigue
fracture of one stirrup had occurred before failure, after approx~
imately 1.5 million cycles. of load.
These two tests therefore showed that a prestressed beam
subjected to an.overload·of sufficient magnitude to.develop.sig-
nificant inclined cracking maybe more critical in fatigue of the
web reinforcement than in fatigue of the prestressing ,strand. How-
ever, in these two tests on beams with approximately one-half of
the web reinforcement required by the AASHO Specifications,l the
repeated loads required to produce fatigue failures were ,greater
..
than normal design loads.
Hawkinsll has dis'cussed the behavior and strength in
shear of prestressed concrete beams under repeated loadings. He
suggested that the equations used to predict the inclined crack-
ing strength under 'static loading. conditions can also be used to
predict the inclined cracking strength under repeated loadings if
reduced values for the tensile strength of the concrete areintro~
duced into the 'equations. Diagonal tension. inclined cracking is
related to the direct tensile strength of the concrete. Flexure
-4-
•shear inclined cracking.is related to the flexural tensile strength
;of the concrete •. Hawkins recommended that 50 percent of the static
tensile strength be used irpredicting the repeated loading causing
diagonal tension and flexure shear ,inclined cracking.
Hawkins estimated that a 50 percent reduction in the flex-
ural tensile strength will reduce the predicted flexureshear·in-
clined cracking load by 10 to 15 percent. In;contrast, a reduction
;of'50percent in the direct tensile strength may reduce~he predicted
diagonal tension inclined-cracking load by:approximately40 percent.
Hawkins regarded a design procedure 'which" required that web rein-
forcementbe provided to take the difference between the ultimate
shear and the reduced inclined cracking shear as conservative for
repeated loadi~g conditions.
1.3 Objective and Scope
Prior to thisinvestigation,a total of 39 beams having
thecross-section-shown in Fig. 1 had been made and statically
tested at Lehigh University. Consequently substantialinformationS '4
was available on the behavior and ultimate strength, particularly
ultimate shear strength, of this type of beam. Based on these and
other'static'stre~gthtests, recommendations weremade4 for the
design of web reinforcement in prestressed concrete beams whichre-
quire considerably less web reinforcement than the current AASHO
.Specifications.l
-5-
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~he objective of this investigation was to,evaluate the
repeated load snear'strengthof beams having ,the cross-section shown
in Fig. 1 when these beams.contained just enough web reinforcement
to develop their ultimate flexural capacity. A total of six beams
were tested using asymmetrical two-point loading arrangement with
'shear 'span to ,effective depth 'ratios ranging between 2.8·and 6.4.
The web reinforcement percentage in the shear 'spans of these beams
.; ranged between 0.83 and 0.17, respectively. Cone:rete' strength
'ranged between 6270 and 8560 psi.
Each.beam was' initially subjected to a load producing a
maximum moment in the beam equal to approximately 80 percent of its
calculated ultimate flexural capacity. Subsequently, each beam was
.subjected to ,repeated loadsvaryiDg between approximately 20 and
45 percent of its flexural capacity. There was no,evidence of
structural damagein.anybeam after 2millfon cycles 6f this re-
peated~loading. The load range on each beam was then increased
and continued until either a flexural or 'shear fatigue failureoc-
curred.
The behavior and mode of failure of the beams is described
·in·this report. Data'oD'midspan deflections,.crack.widths, and
strand strain variation are presented. The locations and number of
brokenwiresoin the prestressing strand are reported. An assess-
ment of the flexural and shear fatigue strength:of the test beams
is made •
-:6-.
• 2. TEST BEAMS
•
2.1 Description
All of the six test beams, designated as the H Series,
were identical except for the spacing of the web reinforcement and
some variation in concrete strEngth•. The details of the test beams
are shown in Fig. 1. The properties. of the cross-section, based on
the gross concrete section, and the·transformed section assuming a
.modular ratio.of 6·between the steel and the·concrete, are also
given.in Fig. 1 .
The amount, rfy,.and spacing,.s, of the web reinforcement
in the-shear span, a, of each test beam is given in Table 1. The
stirrups consisted of either-one or two V-shaped bars, referred to
as S or D~ respectively. Where only one bar was used, eachsucces-
sive bar was placed so that the V opened to the opposite side of
the·test beam.
The beams were reinforced with six 7/16in •. diameter
strands, providing a longitudinal steel ratio of 0.69 percent. As-
suming losses of 8 percent in the prestress force at release, the
initial stresses in the top and bottom.fib~rs are-approximately
150 psi tension.and 2350 psi compression, respectively.
-7-
•2.2 Materials
The cOBcretemix was obtained-from a local ready-mixed
•
•
..
concrete supplier 'using aggregates meeting requirements of the Penn-
sylvania Department of Highways. The specified mix contained 7.5
bags per cubic yard of Type III portland cement. Proportions by
weight of the cement to sand to 3/4 in. maximum size coarse aggre-
gate were 1 to 2 to 2.35. Slump for ,all of the mixes varied be-
tween 2.5 and 4 inches .
. Compression tests were conducted on standard 6by 12 in.
cylinders to determine the compressive strength of the concrete,
fT, at prestress release and at the start of testing •. The results
c
of these tests are presented in Table 2, where the value of fT at
c
release is the average of three tests.on.cylinders.cast in waxed
cardboard molds with thin metal bottoms, and the value of fT at
c
test is the average of six tests on three cylinders cast in metal
mo~ds plus three cylinders cast in cardboard molds. The tests on
cylinders cast in metal molds gave consistently higher values of
fT than the testson:cylinders cast in cardboard molds, as indi-
c
cated by the ratio·of average strengths of the cylinders cast in
the metal and cardboard molds.
Tests were also conducted on standard 6 by 12 in. cyl-
inders to determine the splitting tensile strength of the concrete,
fT • Strips of plywood 1/8 in. thick, 1 in. wide, and 12 in. long
sp
-8-
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were placed on the upper and lower bearing lines. Each value of
·fTinTabie 2is,an.average of three tests on cylinders cast insp .
cardboard molds.
The concrete'strengths'in Table 2 are reasonably 'consist-
entexceptfor the batch·of concrete used to'cast H-40. At the
time this beam was cast, it was observed that the mix seemed unu-
suallyrich,and it is believed that this.mix contained more cement
than the specified 7.5 bags per cubic yard.
The web reinforcement was fabricated from.hot rolled de-
formed No.2 bars received in.one lot. Tension tests were'conduct-
ed on eight randomly'selected specimens. The average yield point,
f y ' was 55,700 psi,and the average ultimate tensile strength was
79,600 psi, based on an area of 0.049 sq. inches. Individual test
results differed from the average by a,maxlmum of 7 percent.
Uncoated stress-relieved 270,ksigrade seven-wire'strand
was used for the prestressed reinforcement. The 7/16 in. diameter
strand, which had an area of 0.1167 sq. in., was manufactured by
the ,Colorado Fuel and Iron Corporation•. The load-strain curve
shown ,in Fig. 2 was obtained from a tension test conducted in the
laboratory. The strand failed, due to a single wire break, in the
chucks, at anultimateload,of 33.0.kips and a strain of approxi-
mately i 4 percent •
-9-
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2.3 Fabrication
The test beams were made in a prestressing bed set up
on the laboratory test floor. All six strand were first simulta-
neously,tensioned to approximately the desired force of 113.4 kips.
If required, the tension in,individual strands was subsequently ad-
justed so that the force in any strand was within 0.3 kips of the
desired tension of 18.9 kips. The tension was measured using pre-
calibrated load cells placed on each strand. The total initial
prestress force, F., as determined just prior to casting, is given
1
'in Table 3.
The web reinforcement was tied to the strand in such a
manner as to prevent movement during casting.
The test beams were cast in steel forms. Dimensional
checks made after casting showed that cross-sectional dimensions
were maintained within 1/16 inch.
The concrete was brought from the ready-mix truck to
the forms in 'steel buggies and shoveled ,into the forms. The con-
crete was placed in two layers, the first layer extending approx-
imately to the mid~depthof the beam. Twelve standard size cyl-
inderswere cast with each beam, nine of which ,were cast in card~
board molds and the remaining three in steel molds. The concrete
in both the test beams and the cylinders was vibrated •
-10-
•After the concrete had been finished, the test specimens
were covered with wet burlap.and plastic-sheeting ,for four days. At
that time the forms were removed. After the surfac~'of the beams
had dried, brass Whittemore points were cemented to the beams with
,an epoxy resin known as Armstrong Adhesive A-5. The location of
these Whittemore pointsisshown,in Fig. 3(a).
The prestress force was slowly released into the test
beams on the fifth day ,after casting. Following,release, the beams
and cylinders were stored in the laboratory until tested.
2.4 Effective Prestress
Whittemore readings on the points shown in Fig. 3(a) were
taken prior to release, immediately after release, and at the start
,of the 'test. ,Theloss.in prestress force after release and, at test,
transfer length, and strain at test in each level of strand was de-
termined from these readings, ,and is recorded in Table 3. The trans-
fer length was assumed to be the average of the-distance from,each
,end -of the beam tothe'section where 85 percent of the prestress
force was effective.
,-11--
•3. PROCEDURE AND RESULTS OF TESTS
3.1 Procedure
The test beams were subjected to a symmetrical two-poin~
loading using a single Amsler hydraulic jack, as shown in Fig. ~.
Both supports were free to rotate, but only the left support was
free to move horizontally.
Each test beam was first loaded statically, in increments,
to approximately 80 percent of the flexural capacity of the member •
.Thiswas sufficient to cause significant inctined cracking.in both
shear sp~s of all test beams •
. After unloading, the test beams were then subjected t~
additional cycles of statically applied loads of such magnitude
that the nominal stress in the bottom fibers ranged between approx-
imately 850 psi compression and slightly greater than ~OO psi ten-
·sion.. These static load cycles, which varied between approximately
20 and ~5 percent of the beamTs flexural capacity, were continued
until a stable load~deflection response was obtained. R~peated
load cycles of the same magnitude were then applied, generally at
the rate of 250 cycles per minute. This will hereafter be referred
to as the design repeated loading.
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•AI~ of the beams sustained 2 million cycles of their
design repeated loading •. At this point the repeated loading was
stopped. Further static testing was then conducted with the maxi-
mum load increased to produce a nominal stress in the bottom fibers
which, in the different test beams, ranged between 610 and 870 psi
tension. Repeated load cycles were subsequently applied at this in-
creased load range, with additional static testing interspersed per"'"
iodically. This will hereafter be referred to as the above-design
repeated loading. In all of the tests, the above-design repeated
loading caused a fatigue failure.
The test beams were·examinedand experimental readings
taken after the application of each load increment in a static test.
These load increments were ,equal to approximately 5 percent of the
flexural capacity 'of the member. Smaller load increments were used
when approaching the expected flexural and inclined cracking strength
,in the first static test.
The maximum load in the repeated load cycle was set so
that the maximum deflection was the same .as the maximum deflection
in the preceding static 'test. This load was then maintained until
the repeated loading was stopped for further static testing. Safety
devices sometimes stopped the Amsler equipment, in which case static
tests were always conducted before the cyclic loading was started
again.
...,13-
Deformations were measured with as in. and a 10 in.
Whittemore strain gage and a 15 in.extensometer, using the points
shown in Fig. 3(b). Deflections were measured with an Ames dial
gage at midspan, and level readings on strip scales attached to
the web:of the beams at the supports and at. midspan. Crack widths
in the web were measured with a Gaertner-microscope with a built-in
scale 'graduated to 0.001 inch. These measurements are further dis-
cussed.in Section 3.2. Photographs of each test beam were taken
after-the initial static test and after failure.
•
3.2 Test Results
The loading history for each test beam is summarized,in
•
•
Table 4. Values of applied load shear causing flexural cracking,
Vcr,.in the constant moment region and significant inclined crack-
ing, V. , in each shear span are presented in Table 5. Table 5
·lC
also shows the ratio between the maximum moment and the ultimate
flexural capacity in each test beam at the maximum applied load
in the first load cycle and the minimum and maximum applied load
-in the repeated load cycles.
The behavior of the test beams is indicated by:
I. Load-deflection plots in Figs. 5 through 10.
2. Deflection-N plots in Figs. 11 through 16.
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3. Maximum'strand strain-N plots'in Figs. 17
through 22.
The maximum strand strain-N plots were based
. on the Whittemore readings made in the constant
moment region:at the level of the lower strand.
These readings were taken:overeither a 30 in.
or a 40 in. length on. one side of the beam.
4. Vertical deformation in the shear span in
Figs. 23 through 28.
The vertical deformation in the shear span
was determined from the 15-in •. extensometer read-
ingsmade between the Whittemore points on the
tension and compression flanges of the beams.
5. Horizontal unit deformation in the shear
spans:of H-70 and H-80 in Figs. 29 and 30.
6. Inclined crack width-N plots in Figs. 31
through 36.
Inclined crack widths were measured in the
·web at selected locations. These measurements
were in most cases made where an inclined crack
-crossed a stirrup•. The widths were greatest near
the center of gravity of the beam for H-40 through
H-70 •. Maximum widths were obtained closer to the
junction of the web and the bottom flange for H-80
-15-
•and H-90. The maximum inclined crack widthmeas-
ured in each shear span.of each beam during the
initial static test is given in Table 6. Targets
were cemented to the web after the initial static
test to provide a fixed reference point for the
pivot on the microscope.
7. Location and number of strand wire fatigue
breaks in Fig. 37.
8. Photographs after the initial static test and
after failure in Figs. 38 through 43.
In the photographs, the vertical lines on the
web'of the test beams shoW'.',the location of the
stirrups. The irregular lines show the crack
patterns, which were marked on the test beams dur-
ing the initial static test. The short marks which
cross the cracks show the extent of the cracking
when. it was first observed. The numbers indicate
the magnitude of the applied load shear at which
the crack was first observed.
Gnall, of the test beams except H~80, the repeated load-
ing was stopped after a large number of strand wire breaks had oc-
curred. At this point, severe damage as evidenced by large deflec-
tions, wide flexural cracks, and concrete broken,off of the tension
-16-
•flange indicated that the beam was no longer serviceable. These
tests were regarded as having ended.in·flexural fatigue failures.
It is emphasized, however, that these tests were not carried to
the point where the member could no longer sustain the applied
loads.
H-80 failed in shear under the repeated loading after
most of the stirrups. in both shear spans:crossed by inclined
cracks had broken due to fatigue. This test was regarded as a
shear fatigue failure. There were also several stirrups in H-70
which fractured during the repeated loading, but the beam failed
in flexural fatigue. No stirrups were brokenin.any·of the other
beams.
The behavior and mode of failure of each test beam is
discussed in more detail in Section 3.3.
3.3 Behavior of Test Beams
H-40
There were four indices of beam behavior which were
closely'monitored during testing: midspan deflection, strain in
the lower level strand, vertical deformation in the shear span,
and inclined crack width. ForH-40 the variation in these quan-
tities during testing is.shownin Figs. 5 and 11, Fig. 17, Fig. 23,
~17-
•and Fig. 31, respectively. These indices had the following values
at the maximum shear in the first load cycle, and at the minimum
and maximum shear at the start of the design and above ...design re-
·peated loading:
. Inclined
Shear Defl. .Strain Vert. Crack
Def. Width
(kips) (in.) (percent) , (in.) (in.)
First static test 42 1.57 0.801 0.0026 0.007
Design repeated 10 0.26 0.466 0.0015 0.0025
loading 25 0.55 0.526 0.0019 0.004
Above-design loading 10 0.32 0.478 0.0017 0.003
30 0.84 0.597 0.0022 0.006
It should be noted that the vertical deformation and inclined
crack width values~are the 'maximum observed values of all readings
in both shear spans.
Both flexural and diagonal tension.cracking were ob-
served after reaching an applied.shearof 26 kips in.the first
load cycle. IncreasiIlg the shear to 42kips;caused some additional
inclined cracking. This cracking.is shown in Fig. 38 (a) and ~).
It may be seen that nearly every stirrup in both shear spans was
crossed by two'or'moreinclined cracks. After 'unloading, the de-
flection and vertical deformation recovered to 0.13 inch.and
0.0013 inch, respectively .
-18-
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The beam sustained 2million.cyclesof the design re-
peated loading without any apparent structural damage, outside·of
the cracking that occurred in the first load cycle. All of the
measurements did incFease somewhat during the five days in which
the 2 million cycles of load were applied. At the end of the
2 million cycles, the deflection was varying between 0.32 and
0.60 inch, and the strain in the lower level strand was varying
between 0.478 and 0.530 percent. The Fange in both of these meas- .
. .
UFements decreased slightly/during the five~daytesting period.
The sound of a single wire break was heard after 304,000
.cycles of the above~design loading. Astatic"deflection test at
this point did not show a significant change in the deflection
characteristics of the beam, but another static test 33,000 cycles
later, at Nequal to 2,337,000 cycles, showed a definite increase
in deflection" as indicated in Fig. 11.
Beyond this point the deflection increased rapidly.
The Amsler .equipment was stopped bysafetydevices.afteran ad-
ditional 121,000.cycles,ora total of 458,000 cycl'esof the 10
to 30 kip loading, had been applied. The sound of an additional
wiFe break was heard during the static test conducted at this
point. There was no ,evidence of any'structural damage in the
shear spans, as indicated by the measurements of vertical deforma-
tion and inclined crack width:sho'WIlin Figs. 23 and 31.
-19-
The repeated loading was terminated at this point.
Figure 38 (c) shows the cracking in the center 'region of the beam
where ·many.lof the ·wire breaks, occurred. In this :one instance the
beam was statically tested to failure. The sound of several wire
breaks was heard before the maximum shear 'of 44.5 kips was reached
that the beam was able to sustain. Several wire breaks occurred
simultaneously at this maximum load, but the beam did not completely
.collapse._
. The tension flange of the beam was subsequently broken
apart to 'observe the distribution of wire breaks in the strands.
As indicated in Fig. 37, a total of 32 wire breaks were found, all
in the lower le~el strand. These breaks were distributed through-
out the regianbetween the load points, although tending to be con-
centrated near midspan, which was the principal location of failure
in the final static test. Only one strand had all of its wires
broken at a single location.
H-50
Variation in midspan deflection,strain in the lower
level strand, vertical deformation.in the shear 'span, .and inclined
crack width during the course of applying the repeated loads to
H-50is shown in Figs. 6 and 12, Fig. 18, Fig. 24, and Fig. 32,
-20-
respectively. These indices had the following particular values
during testing:
Inclined
Shear Defl. Strain Vert. Crack
Def. Width
(kips) (in.) (percent) (in.) (in.)
First static test 34 1.56 0.740 . '0.0027 0.014
Design repeated 7 0.15 0.433. 0.0014 0.006
loading 19 0.45 0.488 0.0017 0.010
Above...,.design loading 7 0.22 0.442 0~0015 0.008
21 0.61 0.516 0.0019 0.014
Flexural cracking was ,observed at an applied shear 'of
22 kips in the initial load cycle. Several diagonal tension cracks
were observed in both shear spans at a·shearof 28 kips. The ex-
tent of the cracking.in the shear 'spans, after the shear had been
,increased to.34 kips, is shown.in Fig. 39 (a) and (b).
Although there was a noticeable increase in thedeflec-
tion and strand strain during the four.days in·which the 2 million
cycles of design loading were applied, there was no ,evidence of any
'structural damage to the specimen. At the-end of the 2 million
cycles, the deflection was varying between 0.22 and 0.51 inch, and
the strain in the lower level strand was varying between 0.442 and
I
0.493 percent. Both of these again show a slight decrease in range.
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The first indication .of any damage to the beam was noted
after 455,000 cycles.of the above-design loading had been applied,
when a definite increase,in the deflection of the beam was observed.
Under further repeated loading, the deflection continued to in-
crease noticeably.
,The test was finally terminated after 570,000 cycles of
the above~design loading had been applied. Several wire breaks
had been heard, and considerable concrete had broken: off the ten-
sionflange, as may be seen from the photograph of H-50 after fail-
ure in Fig. 39 (c). When the tension flange was broken apart, it
was found that two of the strand were cempletelybroken at the 10-
cation where most of the concrete had spalled' off. In addition to
this, there were·seven·other·wire breaks, all in lower level strand,
as indicated in Fig. 37.
The variation in deflection, strand strain, vertical
deformation, and inclined crack width during the testing of H~60
is shown in Figs. 7 and 13, Fig. 19, Fig. 25, and Fig. 33, respec-
tively, and summarized on the following page.
-22-
Inclined
,Shear Defl. Strain Vert. Crack
Def. Width
(kips) (in.) (percent) (in.) (in.)
First static test 28 1.50 0.711 0.0039 0.019
Design repeated 6 0.26 0.421 0.0023 0.012
loading 15.5 0.53 0.472 0.0028 0.019
Above-design loading 6 0.34 0.429 0.0027 ;:0;:;' 016
17 0.68 0.495 0.0031 0.022
Several flexural cracks were observed, between the load
points after reaching an applied shear of 18 kips in the first
load cycle. Significant inclined cracking occurred in the left
shear span at a shear of 24 kips, and in the right shear span at
a shear of 26 kips. ,Photographs, of both shear spans after the
first static test are shown,'in Fig. 40. It may be seen that most
. of the cracking is in the half of the shear span closest to the
load points.
At the'end of the design repeated loading, the deflec-
tion was varying between 0.34 and 0.60 inch, and the strain in
the lower level st:rand was varying between 0.429 and 0.473 per-
cent.
H-60 sustained 714,000 cycles of this above-design re-
peated loading before the first indication of damage to the mem-
ber was noted, which was the sound of a strand wire break.
-23-
Besides an increase in deflection, it was found that both the ver-
tical deformation.inthe right shear span and the inclined crack
width in the right shear'spanhad shown significant increases.
Safety devices shut off the Amsler equipment after ,an
additional 192,000 cycles of load had been applied, and the test
was terminated at this point. There was evidence that many 'wires
were broken at a section near the load point adjacent to the right
shear span. Crushing of the·extreme concrete fibers.in compression
above this region was also observed. A photograph of the failure
region.is shown in Fig. 40 (c). It was noted that the concrete in
the tension flange, in the region shown in Fig. 40 (c), had be-
come very w~rm prior to failure.
The tension flange of the beam was subsequently broken
apart, and it was found that all of the wires in the lower level
strand were broken at the failure section shown. in FIg. 40 (c).
In addition, four other wire breaks were found in lower level
strand, at the locations indicated in Fig. 37.
Variation in midspan deflection, strain in the lower
level strand, vertical deformation in the shear span, and inclined
crack width during the testing of H-70 is shown in Figs. Sand 14,
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Fig. 20, Fig. 26, and Fig. 3~, respectively. Significant values
are summarized below:
Inclined
Shear Defl. Strain Vert. Crack
DeL Width
(kips) (in.) (percent) (in.) (in.)
First static test 26 1.67 0.77~ 0.0065 O.O~O
Design repeated 5 0.26 0.~25 0.0039 0.025
loading 13.5 0.51 0.~76 o.00~5 0.035
Above-design load.ing 5 0.31 0.~31 0.00~3 0.031
16 0.75 0.537 0.0053 0.0~1
Flexural cracking was first observed at a shear of 17
kips'inth~ first load cycle. Significant inclined cracking de-
veloped.inthe right shear span at a shear of 2~.kips, and in the
leftshear'spanata shear of 26 kips, which was the maximum ' shear
applied to the beam. Photographs of both shear 'spans show~tig the
cracking that developed in the first load cycle are shown ill
Fig. ~1.
As in the preceding tests, there was no ,evidence of any
structural damage to the 'member during the six days in which 2
million cycles of the design repeated loading were applied. At
this point the deflection was varying between 0.31 and 0.55 inch,
and the strand strain between'0.~31 and 0.~79 percent.
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A·static·deflection test was ,conducted after 103,000
cycles.of above~design repeated loading.had been applied, but
there 'was no indication of any change in the behavior of the beam.
However, the next time that the beam was examined, some eleven
hours and 164,000.cycles later, a very definite widening of the
crack,in the left shear span could be seen. This crack.continued
to grow in width very rapidly, and by the time that 330,000 cycles
of load had been applied, the crack had reached a width;of approx-
imately 0.28:inch. A photograph of the crack at this stage in its
loading is shown in Fig. 41 (c). Visual examination.showed that
all of the stirrups crossed by this. inclined crack in the region
,of the' web were fractured. However, as clearly indicated in
Fig. 34, from this point on the crack did not continue to grow
,except as affected by ,developments in other regions of the beam.
The·first noticeable'widening.of the inclined crack in
the right shear 'span was observed after 394,000,cycles of the
above~design repeated loading had been applied. This crack also
continued to grow very 'rapidly, apparently as successive stirrups
fractured, reaching a.width,of about 0.20 inch ,after 589,000 cy-
cles of load. From this point on there was little change in the
width:of this crack.
However, two,strand'wire breaks were heard after 576,000
cycles.of loading had been applied. As maybe seen from Fig. 20,
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the strain in the lower level strand had been,essentially'unaf-
fected by the fatigue fractures 'of the stirrups in the shear 'spans.
However, the 'strain increased rapidly after the two wire breaks
were heard, and the test was finally terminated after 691,000 cy-
cles of above-design repeated loading had been applied. Photo-
graphs of the flexural fatigue failure region are shown in Fig. 41.
The deflection-N diagram in Fig. 12 shows that the de-
flection,was affected by the stirrup fatigue fractures in much the
same way as the crack widths.
When the tension flange of H-70 was broken apart after
the test, a total of 30 strand wire breaks were counted. ,These
'breaks had the locations shown in Fig. 37. It is significant
that in this case several of the breaks were in the two strands
above the three lower level strands. This indicates that the
stress ,in these two strands was affected by ,the breakdown of beam
action:in the web as a result of the stirrup ,fatigue fractures.
This is also ,indicated by the change in the horizontal deforma-
tion patterns in Fig. 29, which show big increases in strain in
the tension flange as a result of the stirrup ,fractures.
H-80
The" defle,ction,...,s.tnands.train , .. ve.r.ticaL.deformation" ., ..
and inclined crack width 'measurements made during the testing of
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H~80 areshown:in Figs .. 9 and 15, Fig. 21, Fig. 27, and Fig. 35,
respectively. Readings at the maximum load in the first static
test and at the start of the design and above~design loading are
indicated as fo~~ows:
Inclined
Shear Defl. Strain Vert. Crack
DeL Width
(kips) (in.) (percent) (in.) (in.)
First static test 23 1.77 0.821 0.0087 0.051
Design repeated 5 0.30 0.4-58 0.0058 0.04-0
loading 12 0.55 0.505 0.0067 0.051
Above~design loading 5 0.36 0.4-63 0.0061 0.04-7
14- 0.76 0.553 0.0071 0.062
The horizontal unit deformationin·the tension and compression
flanges of H~80 at the maximum load in the first load cycle is
shown ,in Fig. 30.
Flexural cracking was first. observed at a shear of 15
kips. The loading was continued to a maximum shear of 23 kips,
which caused the extensive inclined cracking in both shear spans
shown in Fig. 4-2.
There was no evidence of any structural damage to the
member during the fourdays.inwhich 2 million cycles of the de-
sign loading were applied to the member. At the end· of this
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loading, the deflection was varying between 0.36 and 0.59 inch,
.
and the strain in the lower level strand was varying between 0.463
and 0.506 percent. Again a decrease in the range of these measure-
ments are observed.
Although there'were no static tests made during the first
120,000 cycles of above-des~gn loading, there was no observed change
in behavior 'of the beam during this period. However, when the, beam
was next observed, after ,an, overnight period in ,which 274,000 cy-
cles of load were applied, it was evident from the increase in width
.of the inclined cracking, in the right shear 'span that several stir-
rups were broken. A close examination during a static test con-
ducted at that time showed that at least the third, fourth and
fifth stirrups :fromthe load point were fractured. This inclined
crack.continued to grow rapidly in width, achieving a maximum width
greater than 3/8 ,in. before th,esudden failure shown, in Fig. 42
,occurred after ,401,000 cycles of loading. The tension crack which
started from the top fibers and penetrated downward 'into the beam
was first observed after 367,000 cycles of load had been applied.
The formation andgrowth'of this particular 'crack was responsible
for the failure of the ,beam. '
Figure 21 indicates that there was no effect on the
strain in the lower level strand as a result of the,stirrup,fatigue
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failures. Furthermore, there were no strand wire breaks found
when the tension flange _of the beam. was broken apart aft.er failure .
. H-90
The __ variation_..in. midspan .deflection, .s.tr.ain. in the lower
level strand, ..verticaL deformation in. the shear span, and inclined
crack width dur.ing_ the. course of applying ..the._repeated loads to
H-90 is shown. in Figs. 10.and .16_,.Fig. 22, Fig.. 28, and.. Eig. 35,
respectively. These measurements had the following particular
values during testing:
:~': Inclined
Shear Defl. Strain Ver.t. Crack
Def. Width
(kips) (in.) (percent) (in.) (in.)
First static test 21 1. 43 0.776 0.0040 0.033
Design repeated 4 0.19 0.445 0.0024 0.016
loading. 11 0.43 0.501 0.0026 0.020
Above-design loading 4 0~24 0.443 0.0025 0.015
12.5 0.57 0.532 0.0028 0.021
A-single flexural crack at almost the exact center of
the beam was found after reaching a shear of 13 kips. The loading
was continued to a-maximum shear of 21 kips. The cracking in both
shear spans at this load is shown in Fig. 43. It may be seen that
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the cracking in both: shear spans is confined to aregion·within
40. inches of the load points.
At the end of the 2 million cycles, of design loading,
during which period there was no evidence of any· structural damage
to the beam, the deflection was varying between 0.24 and 0.46 inch,
and the strain:in the lower level strand was varying between 0.443
and 0.495 percent.
The beam sustained 1,082,000 cycles of above-design load-
ing before the midspan deflection and strain strain readings gave
any indication. of a change.in the behavior of the member. At this
point a noticeable increase in these readings was observed, and
with subsequent loading the readings continued to increase at a
rapid rate. The test was terminated after 1,178,000 cycles of
this loading,at which time the failure region had the appearance
shown in Fig. 43 (c). There was no indication of any structural
damage in either 'shear span •. The tension flange of H-90 was
broken apart after the test was ended, and a total of 30 strand
wire breaks were cOilllted, at the locations .indicated .. in Fig. 36.
Eight of these breaks were in the two strand above the three lower
level strand.
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Discussion
The load~deflection,curves,inFigs.5 through 10indi-
cate that the flexural ,behavior of all of the test beams in the
first static loading was similar. Flexural cracking, indicated
by V ,was observed at deflections between 0.3 and 0.4 inch. The
'cr
deflection at the maximum load, which was to ,approximately 80 per-
cent of the flexural capacity/of the test beams, varied between
1.4 and 1.8 inches.
Inclined crack widths, however"varied substantially/in
the first static loading. At the 'maximum load, these widths varied
from 0.005 to 0.051 inch,asindicated in Table 6. The beam with
the widest inclined cracking"H~80, also·sustained the greatest
,midspan deflection; however, it is notable that the inclined crack-
'ing,had very little effect on the deflection.
It is significant, though, that the inclined crack widths
were more sensitive to load as the length of' the shear span was in-
creased. For example, increasing the shearon H-40 from 28 to 42
kips increased the inclined crack:widths by only 0.002 inch. ,How-
ever,a shear 'of 22 kips on H~80,didnot even ' initiate the partic-
ular inclined cracking which, with ,the addition; of one kip shear,
formed and grew in width to about 0.050 inch.
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This difference in width was partly due to the different
type of inclined cracking in the two beams. As .may be seen.in
Fig. 38, the inclined cracking in H-40 was of the diagonal tension
type,4 because it was caused by principal tensile stresses in the
web exceeding the tensile strength of the concrete. However, the
inclined cracking in H~80, shown in Fig. 42, was:of the flexure
shear type, because it was caused by flexural cracking which either
turned and became inclined in the direction of increasing moment or
precipitated. inclined cracking in the web above it •. For H-80 it is
also interesting to note that the maximum horizontal unit deforma-
tion in the tension flange, as shown.in Fig. 30, is about 0.007.
This measurement was made over a 5-in. gage length in which there
was just one crack. Therefore, the width of the flexural cracking
responsible for' the inclined cracking was. close to,.but not greater
than 0.035 inch. This is about 0.015 inch less than the observed
width of the inclined cracking in the web.
The amount of web reinforcement was a more significant
factor affecting the inclined crack.widththan the type·of in-
clined cracking. A plot of maximum inclined crack width observed
\
during the initial static loading versus the amount of web rein-
forcement, rf /100, is shown in Fig. 44. Since the web reinforce-y
ment in the test beams was inversely related to the length of the
shear span, the beams with the smaller amounts of web reinforcement
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.'
were also the beams in which the crack. widths were most sensitive
to the'maximum applied load.
Expressing Eq. (26-11) of the ACI Building Codel2 in
terms of rfy/lOO, it may be shown that the ~minimum web reinforce-
ment required for these test beams is rf lIDO equal to 120 •. Thisy
is more than the amount of web reinforcement provided in H-80 and
H-90, but less than in the other beams •. It was not enough, how-
ever, to prevent the high sensitivity of inclined crack width to
magnitude of applied load observed in the beams tested on the
langer' aid ratios•
The behavior of the test beams under ·the design repeated
loading was also quite similar, as.indicated by the deflection-N
,curves and the maximum strand strain-Ncurves in Figs. 11 through
22. The 'maximum strand strain remained verynearly,constant dur-
ing this'period in which 2 ,million 'cycles ,of lead were applied,
while the strain range actually·tended to decrease in.magnitude.
Even after 2 million cycles, when the load range was increased,
the strand strain at first remained nearly 'constant. The deflec-
tian-N,curves show, however, that the midspan deflection increased
slowly during the design repeated loading.
It was not possible to make a positive determination of
thenumber'of cycles ,of above-design repeated loading causing the
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.' first strand wire break. An indication' of a .wirebreak was some-
times given bythesafety,devices which~shutoff the Amsler equip-
ment when·the·specimen·experienced a sudden·shockorvibration.
The breaking.of a wire could also be heard a·considerable distance
from the specimen. However, the best indication of the start of
wire breaks was given by the increase in deflection and strand
strain measurements. These measurements were taken periodically
and also whenever there was. an indication of a.change in the be-
havior-of the beam.
The apparent increase in the strand strain was caused
by the increase in width of the flexural crack near-the location
:of the wire break. In this regard it should be noted that the
Whittemore readings on the surface of the beam are 'no longer a
.good measure of the strand strain after the first wire break.
The pattern of the wire breaks is shown.in Fig. 37.
It may besee.nthat there were a large number 'of wire breaks in
every beam except H~80when the test was finally terminated. The
wire breaks generally occurred at or 'very close to·flexural cracks.
Furthermore,.it is interesting to observe that more than one break
. frequently occurred in a single wire.
The best indication.of the start of stirrup fractures
was given by ,the increase in inclined crack widths. Thevertical
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deformation'measurements in the shear·span were also affected by
the stirrup fractures , but these measurements were not made as
often as the crack.widthmeasurements. The midspan deflection
readings were also noticeably affected by the stirrup ,fracture,
but the strand strain measurements in the constant moment region
were not affected.
The incli~ed crack width measurements were much larger
than the vertical deformation measurements. In fact, if the dif-
ference be,tween the inclined crack width readings at the minimum
and maximum shears in the repeated loading after 2 million cycles
are compared with the corresponding difference between, the vertical
deformation readings, it will be found that the former are from 6
to 20 times larger than the latter. Actually, the vertical defor-
mationmeasurements·were made between·the beam flanges, and there-
fore:may,include the vertical deformation.of more than one inclined
crack. Itis evident that the movement across the inclined crack
was primarily horizontal, and not vertical.
It was particularly·· significant to observe' in' H-70 that
after ·the stirrup,fractures;occurred, the beam tended to regain a
stable response to the applied load, until finally fatigue frac-
turesinthe strand began' to occur. Not enough data was obtained
towards the end of the test on H~80 to know if the beam tended to
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stabilize after the fracture of the stirrups. However, in this
case the'increasing damage in the shear span did lead to the de-
velopmentof a crack in the shear span which.grew from the top
fibers downward into the web.. of the beam. It was this crack which
led to crushing in the web and failure of the beam.
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4. STRENGTH OF TEST BEAMS
The test beams were initially subjected to a static
loading producing a-maximum moment equal to about 80 percent of
their·calculated flexural capacity. This loading caused signifi-
cant.inclined cracking in the shear spans of all of the beams.
Each beam was subsequently subjected to 2 million cycles of re-
peated loading ranging between approximately-20 and 45 percent of
its flexural capacity. As noted before, this was termed the design
repeated loading. The load range on each beam was then increased,
and this above~design repeated loadi~gwas continued until failure
occurred. Five flexural fatigue failures and one shear fatigue
failure were' observed •
The fabrication: of the test beams was described in Chap-
ter2. The test results and the behavior 'of the test beams were
presented and discussed in Chapter 3. In the following.sections,
the static strength, flexural fatigue strength, and shear fatigue
-strength are analyzed.
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4.1 Static Strength
Cracking
The tensile stress in the bottom fibers of the test
beams was·calculated from:
Va
f t = Zb +
tr
F
A
c
(1)
The subscripts cand trindicate that the section property re-
ferred to is based on either the·concrete or transformed section,
respectively. Based on previous recommendations in Section 6.2
of Ref. 4, it was assumed that a flexural crack would develop when
f t was equal to ~f~. Therefore, the applied load shear at flex-
ural cracking was predicted by the ·equation:
V =cr (2)
where the· flexural cracking· moment, M
cr
' is equal to:
(3)
The predicted values of V are given in Table 7, where they are
·cr
also compared to the test values of applied load shear at which
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flexural cracking was detected anywhere between the load points.
The test to predicted ratio is greater than one for ,every test
beam except H-40, for which the ratio is 0.91.
Also in accord with these same recommendations, the ap-
plied load shear which would cause flexure shear cracking was pre-
dieted from:.
Vcf =
M - Mdcr
x - d (4)
. where x is the distance 'from the support to the section where the
inclined crackingshe~r is being determined, and Md is evaluated
at the section where the initiating flexural crack is assumed to
start, which'is at a,distance d in the direction, of decreasing
,moment from the section under investigation. For the test beams,
the critical section for ,flexure shear cracking is adjacent to
the load point, where x is equal to a.
Similarly, the applied load shear which would cause di-
.agonal tension· cracking was predicted from:
V
cd (5)
The critical section in thiswhere f pt is equal to {6 - O. 6~}'1f~
case is also located adjacent to the load point.
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The applied load shear causing inclined cracking, Vic'
is the least value of V
cf ' or Vcd • For H-40,H-50, and H~60 Vcd
was less than V
cf ' whereas for H-70, H-80, and H~90 Vcf was less
than V
cd . The predicted values of V.are given in Table 7, wherelC
they are compared to the test values of applied load shear at which
significant: inclined cracking was observed •. Again the test to pre-
dicted ratios are greater than, one for every beam except H-40, for
which the ratio is 0.92.
It is believed that the likely higher cement content in
H-40.was. in. part responsible for the test to predicted.ratios·of
V and V. being less than one. A similar tendency was also ob-
·cr ·lC
served in the full-sized beam tests reported in Ref. 5. It, may
be due to higher shrinkage stresses in beams with high cement
contents.
Flexural Capacity
The ultimate flexural strength, Mfu ' of the test beams
was determined by a GE 225 computer program based on the proce-
dure developed in Section 5.40f Ref. 4. This procedure assumes
that failure occurs when a strain of 0.003 is reached in the ex-
treme fiber in compression. The program incremented the location
.of the neutral axis until the ,compressive force in the concrete
above the neutral axis balanced the ,forces. in the' strand below
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the neutral axis. The· compressive force was determined by fitting
a rectangular stress block to the part. of the beam above the neu-
tral axis .. The strand forces were determined using a point~wise
representation.of the load-strain curve in Fig. 2•
. The applied load shear which would develop the ultimate
flexural strength of the test beams was calculated from:
M - MdfuVfu = """;;;;''';';''''a---=
These predicted values of Vfuare given in Table 7.
(6)
Shear Capacity
Again based on previous recommendations,4 the applied
load shear which would develop the ultimate shear strength of the
test beams was calculated from:
A fd
V = V. 4- v Y s
su lC S
(7)
V.is the predicted inclined cracking ,shear, which is given in
lC .
Table 7. The depth to which the stirrups were effective, d , was
s
assumed equal to 16.5 inches.
so given in Table 7.
The predicted values of V are al-
su
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It, may be seen from Table 7 that the predicted ultimate
. shear strength is less than the ultimate flexural strengthforev-
ery test beam. In fact, comparing V .with the maximum value of V
.. su .
applied to each beam, as given in Table 5, it may be seen that the
initial load' on H-70, H-80, and H-90.was g:reater than its predicted
shear strength•.The reason for this is that the recommendations for
predicting the inclined cracking and ultimate shear strength of pre-
stressed concrete beams were made \conservatively, as discussed.in
Section 6.3'of Ref. 4-. However, it may also be concluded from the
data in Ref. 4 that all test beams'wo'uld probably have developed
their full ultimate flexural strength in astatic test to failure.
4.2 Flexural Fatigue Strength
Although this was an investigatIon, of repeated load
shear strength, five of the six beam tests described in this re-
port ended in flexural fatigue failures. These were the tests
onH-40, H-50" H-60, H-70, and H-90 •. Calculations of the ten-
sile stress in the bottom, fibers and th.e steel stress range which
caused these failures are presented, in this section. The test
results are also compared to predictions of fatigue life based
,on the results of other investigations of the fatigue st:rength
of p:restressing strand.
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Tensile Stress
The tensile'stress in the bottom fibers at the minimum
and maximum values of the repeated load was calculated from Eq.l.
The calculated values of f t are given ,in Tables 8 and 9. Figure 45
'shows a plot of the fatigue life of the test beams versus the max-
imum tensile stress in the bottom fibers during the above-design
repeated loading to failure. The first indication, of damage, either
a wire break,in the case'of flexural fatigue damage, ora .stirrup
fracture in the case of shear fatigue damage, is shown.
,Steel Stress Range
The steel strains were 'determined from the Whittemore
readings on the'surface :ofthe test beams. The Whittemore read-
ings:at the level of the lower strand,gave these strains directly.
Strains in the upper and'middle level strand were determined by
'interpolatIon between the Whittemore readings one inch ' below the
top ,fibers and at ,the level of the lower strand.
The maximum steel strain measured in any beam occurred
in the first' load cycle on' H..,.80" and was equal to 0.821 percent.
It may be seen from Fig. 2 that the load-strain curve for the
strand'was linear to,a strain' of at least 0.75 percent. Further-
more, the' amount of non-linearity to a strain of 0.821 percent is
small. It was therefore assumed, in H-80, and in, all of the· other
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test beams, that the steel strains measured by means. of the Whit-
temore readings, during static tests interspersed in the repeated
loading cycles, could be related to the steel stress directly from
the load-strain curve. This was done in obtaining the results in
Tables 8 and 9. It maybe observed that the highest minimum steel
stress always occurs in the upper strand. However, the stress
range is always greatest in the lower level strand.
Comparison :to Previous' Investigations
Two previous fatigue testsS,loconductedby the authors
were described in Section 1.2. These tests were on I-beams very
similar to the I-beam tests reported herein, except that the pre-
stressing strand was of a different grade andmade'by a.different
. manufacturer.
The tensile stress in the bottom fibers, of these two
beams was'calculated using Eq. 1. For E. 10, a repeated loading
ranging from 21 to 69 percent of the flexural capacity led to
flexural fatigue damage after 526,900 cycles. At the maximum
load, the nominal tensile stress.'in the bottom fibers was equal
to 1160 psi. Similarly for E.ll, a repeated loading from 21 to
59 percent. of the flexural capacity led to shear·fatigue damage
after approximately 1,500,000 cycles. The maximum load on E.ll
produced a nominal tensile stress in the bottom fibers equal to
730 psi.
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Comparing these two tests to the data from the tests
reported herein, as· shown in Fig. 45 , it is evident that E:.lO and
E.ll were considerably stronger than the H series beams.
Several investigators have reported the results. of fa-
tigue tests on prestressing strand which were carried out in such
a way that the force in the strand could be'measured directly.
The tests by Warner and Hulsbos;13~16 Hilmes and Ekberg,16 and Tide
and VanHorn17 are particularly significant because enough data was
obtained to determine statistical stress - fatigue life curves for
the's trand. .
Warner and HulsbosTs test wer:e carried out' on 7/l6-in.
diameter 'strand manufactured by the John A. 'Roebling Ts Sons Div-
isionof the Colorado Fuel and Iron:Corporation. The strand had
an ultimate strength of 28.56 kips, which is equal to an ultimate
tensile strength: of 262.3 ksi if the area· of the strand is 0.1089
sq •. in., and therefore maybe regarded as ASTM grade strand.' Their
tests were carried out at minimum stress levels of 40 and 60 per-
cent of the ultimate strand strength.
Hilmes and EkbergTs tests were conducted at a50 per-
cent minimum stress level on 7/l6-in. diameter ASTM grade strand
which was also manufactured by CF&I. The ultimate strength of
their'strand was reported to be 257ksi.
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The stress - fatigue life curves developed by Warner
and Hulsbos, and Hilmes and Ekberg, are shown in Fig. 47. These
. curves give the fatigue life for a50 percent probability' of fail-
ure, P, in an individual strand.
Tide' and VanHorn conducted 178 fatigue tests.• on 1I2-in.
diameter'strandobtained from five different, manufacturers. The
ultimate tens.ile strength of the strand ranged from 276.9 ksi to
284.6ksi. A total of 140 of these 178 tests, on strand obtained
from three 'of the five' manufacturers, were used :to develop· the
stress -'fatigue life curves.at 40'and 60 percent minimum stress
levels which are shown in Fig. 48. Differences in the fatigue
life 'of the'strand between the three manufacturers was not par-
ticularlysignificant., The curves in Fl'g. 48 are based on the
minimum specified ultimate tensile strength of the strand, which
was 270 ksi. The average ultimate tensile strength of the strand
. made by these three manufacturers was 279.4 ksi.
The remaining 38 tests, on strand from all five manu-
facturers, were conducted at a stress range from 56 to 80 percent
of 270.ksi. However, half of the tests were conducted at 70° F .
. and half at 0° Fahrenheit. The fatigue strength. of the strand was
slightly, but not significantly higher at the lower temperature.
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According to Fig. 47, a stress applied to ASTM grade
strand varying from 40 to 56 percent of fT would have a ·50 per-
s
cent probability of causing failure in 2 million cycles. However,
Fig. 48 indicates that a stress varying from 40 to 52.7 percent of
270.ksi would cause failure in a like number of cycles applied to
the higher-strength strand. This is equivalent to a stress vary-
ing from 38.6 to 50.9 percent of the average fT of the three manu-
s
facturers strand represented in Fig. 48. Likewise a stress varying
from 60 to 72.3 percent: of fT applied to ASTMgrade strand, and a
. s
stress varying from 58 to 69.6 percent of fT applied to 270 ksi
s
strand, would both cause failure after 2 million cycles. Discount-
ing the effect of the'slightly different minimum stress levels, it
is evident the test results indicate that the ASTMgrade strand is
stronger in fatigue than the 270 ksi strand. Similar c0mparisons
can be made at other values of N. This explains to a large extent
why E.IO and E.ll were stronger in fatigue than the H series beams.
From an analysis of all of the test results on 270 ksi
strand, Tide and VanHorn presented the following equation for mean
fatigue life, N, of 270.ksi strand:
·s
• where
log N = 6.356 - 0.1373 R +0.00303 R2
'ss s
R =S - 1.05 S. - 8s max mln
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(8)
and 0< R .< 20
s
Sand S. are the maximum and minimum stress levels in the
max mln
strand expressed as a percent of 270 ksi. Equation 8 is based on
the assumption that the variation' in S for S . ,ranging between
max mln .
40 and 60 percent of 270ksi is linear.R
s
was also correlated with
the standard deviation, D, by:
D = 0.153 - 0.0035 R
s
(9)
Since the steel stresses in the test beamshavebeen·de-
termined from the Whittemore readings and the static load ... strain
curve for the'strand, a prediction of the· fatigue life· of the test
beams can be· made from Eq. 8. However, two additional factors. must
be considered. First, the fatigue life of the test beams is less
,
than that given by Eq. 8 because there are six strand in the· mem-
ber. Due account must be taken. of the different stress ranges in
these 'strand. Second, the fatigue life of the test beams under
the ·above ...design repeated loading is reduced by the 2'million cy-
cles of design repeated loading.
Considering the first factor, the presence of more than
one strand in the test beams means that the fatigue life of these
beams is less than that indicated by·Eq. 8. In other words, fatigue
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life corresponding to a-probability of failure of 50 percent in
the test beams is less than fatigue life corresponding to the same
probability of failure in a single strand. This may be taken into
account by the equation:
Q = 1 - (1 - P ), (1 - p)2 (1 _ P )3
,1 ,2 '3
(10)
In this equation Qis the probability of failure of the test beams.
P is the probability of failure of the strand in levels 1, 2, and
3, corresponding to the upper, middle, and lower level strand, re-
spectively. The power to which the quantities in parenthesis are
raised is' equal to the number of strand in each level. ,Similar
equations can be written· for the general case.
The work by Warner and Hulsbos, and Tide ,and VanHorn,
has shown that the normal, or Gaussian, distribution provides a
fairly good estimate of the distribution of the values of fatigue
life of individual strand around, the: mean. It is therefore reason-
able to assume the normal distribution will also provide a good es-
timate of the distribution of the values of fatigue life' of the
test beams around the mean. The 'standard form of the normal dis-
tribution is expressed by the equation:
1 _~ Z2
Y = /"2TT e
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(11)
where the parameter.Zis equal to:
log N - log N
sZ = ----=---~;:;..D (12)
The fatigue life of the test beams under the design and
above..,design repeated loading was calculated by the following pro-
. cedure:
1. For ,each level of strand, the maximum and
minimum values of fwereexpressed asa
s
percent of 270.ksi and designated S .and
. max
S . , respe~tively.
ml.n
2. Values of logN
s
and Dwere calculated from
Eqs. 8 and 9 for each level of strand.
3. A value of Nwas assumed.
4. Values of Zwerecalculated for· each level
of strand.
5. The probability of failure,.P, in each level
of strand was calculated using the table given
in Appendix II of Ref. 18, which in effect re-
lates values· of P to Z by Eq. 11.
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6•. Q was c~lculated from Eq. 10. A value of
Q ~qual to 0.5·was desired, .so that N,is
equal to Nb ;corresponding to a probability
of failure of 50 percent in the test beams.
If required, steps 3· through 6 were repeated
until Qwas equal to 0.5.
The ·valuesof Nbdetermined from the above analysis are given in
Table 10. The analysis indicated that the probability of failure
in one of the lower three strand was about 15 percent. The proba-
bility of failure in the middle two strand was about one-third· of
that in the lower·strand, and there was virtually no chance of
failure in the upper·strand.
It should be noted that most of the values of R in the
s
preceding analysis were outside ·of the range of test data on which
Eq. 8 was based. The values ranged from +1.8 to -6.6. However,
the characteristics of Eq. 8 are·such that it should be valid for
values.of Rssomewhat less than zero. In this case, lacking any
other informa·tion on which to base the analysis,. it ·was assumed
that Eq. 8·was valid for the range of R values indicated.
s
Now considering the' second factor,. it is :to be ·expected
that the 2 million cycles .of design repeated loading would have an
effect: on the above-design repeated loading. One approach is that
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suggested by Miner19 which assumes that damage accumulates in pro-
portion to the ratio of the number'of cycles of any loading to the
mean· fatigue life'for that loading. Failure takes place when the
'surrunation is equal to one.
While the validity of Miner's approach has not beenes-
tablishedfor prestressed concrete beams, it will be used here.
On.this basis, the design J;epeated loading may be assumed to have
caused damage :equal to 2,000,000/Nb of the total fatigue life of
the beam. As shown in Table 10, this calculation indicates that
the design repeated loading used up from 19 to 31 percent of the
fatigue life of the test beams. Therefore, the predicted fatigue
life under the above-design loading.is equal to the remaining part
of the fatigue life times the value of Nb determined for the above-
design loading.
The predicted values of N are given in Table 10, where
they are also compared to the test value of N at which flexural
fatigue damage'in the form of a wire break was first detected.
The test to .predicted ratios range from 0.17 to 0.66.
It therefore may be concluded that H-~O, H-SO, H~60,
H-70, and H-90 failed in flex~ral fatigue at loadings which, based
on previous investigations, were less than the expected strength
of the member.
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There are-several possible reasons for these earlier
than expected failures. One reason is that the measured steel
strains may have been less than the actual steel strains. The
measured steel strains were based on Whittemore readings- on the
surface 'of the test beams. These readings are largely the sum of
the crack widths along the length of the Whittemore readings. If
the cracks are not uniformly spaced along this length, rather sub-
stantial errors may result, particularly if the length over-which
the Whittemore readings are taken is relatively short. In the
tests reported herein, these readings were made over lengths of
30 or-40 inches. Photographs of the failure regions, however, in-
dicate that fairly average readings were obtained.
Furthermore, the cracking also ,causes some amount of
stress concentration in the strand, since there -must be a loss of
bond between the strand and the concrete at the location:of the
crack. This in effect is the difference between strand tests in
air, which is the basis of Figs. 47 and 48, and strand as its
stress was greater than 600 psi. These tests, although limited
-in scope, support the recommendation that nominal tensile stresses
of up to 400 psi can be allowed in prestressed concrete beams.
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4.3 Shear Fatigue Strength
Only one'of the six beam tests described in this report
ended in a shear fatigue failure. This failure, in the test on
H~80, occurred as the result of fatigue fractures of the web rein-
forcement in the right shear 'span after 2 million cycles of design
loading plus 401,000 cycles of above-design loading. Significantly,
however,.H~80 did not fail with the fracture of a single stirrup.
Rather, the failure occurred gradually, over approximately 130,000
cycles of loading, as.damage to the beam increased •. This damage
was indicated by increasing deflection and crack width, and finally
by the development of a crack which grew from the top fibers down-
ward into the web of the beam..This crack led to crushing in the,
web, and failure of the beam,as shown in Fig. 42 (c).
One other beam,.H-70, sustained shear fatigue damage,
although the beam:ultimatelyfailed due to flexural fatigue frac-
tures of the strand. Several stirrups in both the right and left
shear 'span were fractured during the 'course of the test. As these
fractures occurred, both the deflection and inclined crack width
increased substantially. However, it is significant that after
these'stirrup fractures occurred, the beam tended to regain a
stable response to the applied load, until finally fatigue frac-
turesinthestrand began to occur.
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The maximum shear applied to H-70 during the repeated
loading was 16 'kips. This is less than the predicted inclined
cracking shear 'of 19.2 kips under a static loading, and therefore
also less than the static ultimate shear strength of this same
beam without web reinforcement. The maximum shear 'of 14 kips ap-
plied to H~80 during the repeated loading was also less than the
'predicted inclined cracking ,shear under a static loading. Not
enough data was obtained towards the 'end of this test to know if
the deflection and inclined crack ,width tended to stabilize after
fracture of the stirrups, but in this case the damage in the shear
span led to the failure of the "beam.
It is not possible to evaluate directly the shear fa-
tiguestrengthof the test specimens, bec<3;use the stress in the
stirrups cannot be calculated theoretically, nor can it be deter~
mined from the measured inclined crack widths or vertical deforma-
tion. However, several observations can be made by looking at the
test results indirectly.
Both H-70 and H~80 sustained stirrup fractures after
approximately 275,000 cycles of repeated loading at the above-
design load range. Work by Pfister and Hognestad20 has shown
that deformed intermediate grade bars would have to be subjected
to a stress range of 35 to 40 ksi to produce failures at less
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than 300,000 cycles 'of repeated loading. However, the range in
the vertical deformation measurements prior to fracture of the
stirrups was of the order 'of 0.001 inch. Thus it is highly un-
likely that an axial stress range of more than 5 or 10 ksi could
have been present in the stirrups.
It .was pointed out in the discussion of the behavior of
the beams in Section 3.3 that the inclined crack widths were much
greater than the vertical deformation measurements, and therefore
the movement across the -inclined cracks was primarily horizontal.
Consequently, the stirrups must have been subjected to a doweling
action, and it is likely that the doweling action caused flexural
bar-stresses·of sufficient magnitude to produce the stirrup fatigue
failures.
The bar 'graphs of maximum inclined crack widths in
Figs. 49 and 50weredrawnbY'selectiDg the widest inclined crack
from Figs. 31 through 36. In Fig. 49, the 'widths were taken at
the start of the design repeated loading, and in Fig. 50, the
widths were taken at the start of the above-design repeated load-
ing. The shaded portion of the bar ,graphs are a good measure of
the residual inclined crack width, since the inclined cracks did
not start to 'open until a load greater than the minimum repeated
load was applied. The unshaded portion therefore represents the
range inwidth:of the inclined cracking during the repeated loading.
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Both the residual inclined crack width, and the range
'in the 'inclined crack width during the repeated loading, tended
to increase 'with increasing ,shear 'span. However, as noted before,
,the 'width of the cracking became increasingly sensitive to the mag-
nitude of the 'shear as the length:of the shear span increased. This
is shown ,by the big difference between H..,80 and H-90, even':though
,the 'two beams were loaded to virtually identical percentages of_
their~ltimate flexural ,capacity. Furthermore, it must be remem-
bered that in the test beams the amount of web reinforcement de-
creased as the length of the shear span increased.
It appears that the residual inclined crackwidth had
little 'effect on the shear fatigue strength of the test beams.
In the test on H..,80 the r~sidual inclined crack width was 0.040
inch, and yet the beam readily sustained 2 ,million cycles of de-
sign loading.This~isinagreement with general knowledge of fa-
tigue in metals in that a ,few high 'stress applications do not de-
crease the fatigue life at a lower 'stress. In fact, the high
:stress applications may,improve the 'fatigue life at a lower stress.
Therefore, ,the range in th~inclined crack width must
have been the significant factor as far as the shear fatigue
strength is concerned. A range of width of 0.010 inch in H-70
and 0.015 inch in H..,80 caused failures.
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, These results may be compared with a previous tes t;3, lO
reported by the authors, as described in Section 1.2 In this test
on E.ll, which is quite similar to the test onH-50, shear fatigue
damage first occurred after approximately 1.5 million,cycles of
loading ; and this damage led to a shear failure after 2,007,500
cycles of loading. E.ll had slightly less web reinforcement than
H-50, and was subjected to a relatively-higher above-design load-
-ing. The-test on E.ll was carried out on a 48-in. shear span, com-
pared to 50 in. forH-50. In the test on E.l1, the residual in-
clined crack ,width was about 0.005 inch,and the range in width
,of the inclined crack under the repeated loading was about 0.006
inch. ,As may be seen from Fig . 49, these widths are comparable
'to the inclined crack widths observed inH-50.
, ,
There are no specific recommendations which can be drawn
from these tests with regard to preventing ,shear ,fatigue failure.
However, the 'tests indicate that prestressed beams with just a
minimum amount of web reinforcement have a remarkable shear fa-
tiguestrength~ Furthermore, a shear fatigue failure is not
sudden ,and catastrophic, but rather occurs gradually and with
-considerable 'warning of impending failure. To be susceptible to
a shear fatigue failure, the prestressed beam must firstbe-sub-
jected to an overload of sufficient magnitude to cause inclined
cracking. Under 'subsequent repeated loading the crack width must
..,59-
tmdergo a variation in width of greater than' about 0.006 inch,
or somewhat more on relatively long shear span, before shear fa-
tigue damage is likely to occur.
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5. SUMMARY AND:CONCLUSIONS
This investigation,was conducted to evaluate the repeated
load shear strength 'of prestressed concrete beams.
SixI~beams were made and tested as part of this inves-
tigation. The test beams had a flange width of 9 inches, a total
depth of 18 inches, and a flange to webwidth:ratio of 3. The
beams were reinforced with six 7/16-in. diameter 270ksigrade pre-
stressing strand, providing a longitudinal steel ratio of 0.69 per-
cent. Each strand was initially pre-tensioned to 18.9 kips, which
was 57.3 percent' of its measured ultimate strength. Stresses in
the 'top ,and bottom fibers after release of the prestress foree
were 150 psi tension and 2350 psi compression, respectively. Hot-
rolled deformed No.2 bars having a yield point of 55.7 ksi were
used for vertical stirrup reinforcement. ,The percentage of web
reinforcement, based on the web width, ranged between 0.16 and
0.82 percent. Concrete strength ranged between 6200 and 8600 psi.
Asymmetrical two-point loading arrangement was used for
testing. Each beam was first loaded statically·to approximately 80
percent, of its ultimate flexural capacity. ,This loading ,caused ex-
tensive cracking in the member, thus simulating conditions which
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occasionally cause cracking in a bridge·girderduring fabrication
.or,erection, or when the bridge girder is subjected to a severe
'overload.
Each beam was subsequently.'subjected to repeated loads
varying in magnitude between approximately 20 and 45 percent of
its flexural capacity •. This loading produced nominal stresses in
the bottom fibers ranging between approximately 850 psi compression
and 400 psi tension. There 'was no evidence of structural damage in
any beam after 2 million cycles of this repeated loading.
The load range on each beam was then increased and con-
tinued until failure occurred. Four beams failed in flexural fa-
tigue, without any evidence of shear fatigue damage. The flexural
fatigue failures were characterized by successive breaking of in-
dividual wires in the same and different strand. One beam failed
,in·shearfatigue, without any evidence of flexural fatigue damage •
. The shear fatigue failure was characterized by successive breaking
,of stirrups in both'shearspans, until a web· crushing failure oc-
curred inane of the shear spans. The other ,beam failed in flex-
ural fatigue, after shear fatigue damage had occurred in one shear
·span.
The flexural fatigue failures occurred at fewer cycles
of loading than expected. The reason for this could not be
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determined. Additional experimental information is needed on the
fatigue strength of differentgrades,and different types of pre-
stressing.strand, and.onthe·steel stress caused by moments greater
than ,the cracking moment. Until this information becomes available,
these tests indicate that the nominal tensile stress in the bottom
fibers of bridge girders should be limited to 400 psi.
The tests demonstrated that prestressed concrete beams
have a remarkable shear fatigue resistance. Prestressed beams, de-
signed with just enough web reinforcement to develop ,their flexural
capacity,can be subjected to overloads which cause extensive crack-
ingwithout subsequent danger'of a shear fatigue failure under de-
sign loads. Furthermore, shear fatigue failures do not occur sud-
.denly, but rather give'considerablewarning as,indicated bY'in-
creasing deflection and increasing crack width,before failure occurs.
In the tests reported herein,. and in previously reported tests,
. shear fatigue failures did not occur·when thechangein:inclined
crack width ,was less than 0.006·inchunder application of repeated
loads.
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7. .. NOTATION
a
A
A
s
A
v
d
d
s
e
ft
c
f .
pt
f
s
f'
s
Length. of shear span
Area of cross-secti.on
Area, of one prestressing strand
Area of, one' stirrup
Width. of web
Distance from the extreme· fiber in compression ,to the
center of gravity of the prestressing steel
Distance from the extreme f}ber in compression to the
lowest level at which the stirrups are effective
"'0
Eccentricity of prestress force
Compressive strength, of concrete
Principal tensile stress at the center of gravity
of the cross-section
Steel stress
Ultimate. tensile strength of prestressing steel
,:' ~.
f' Spli t'ting tensile strength of concrete
sp
f t Flexural tensile stress in the bottom fibers
f Yield pointy
F Prestress force at the time'of test
F.~estress force before release
1
I Mome~tofinertia
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M Flexural cracking moment
cr
Md Dead load moment
Mfu Ultimate moment capacity
N Number of repeated load cycles
Nb Mean fatigue life of test beam
N Mean fatigue life of strand;s
QMoment, about the center of gravity, of the area on
. one side. of the horizontal section under inves<tigation
Qbf Q taken at the junction of the web and the bottom
flange
Qcg Q taken at the center of gravity
Qtf Q taken at the junction of the web and top flange
r Web reinforcement percentage, equal to lOOA Ib's
v
s Spacing of stirrups
S Steel stress, equal to f expressed as a percent
off' s
s
V Applied load shear
V
cd Applied load shear causing diagonal tension ctacking'
V
cf Applied load shear causing flexure shear cracking
V Applied load· shear causing.flexural cracking
cr
Vd Dead load shear
Vfu Applied load shear causing flexural failure
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V.Applied load shear causing significant inclined cracking
··lC
V .Applied load' shear 'causing shear failure
'su
x Distance from the section under investigation to the
closest support
Zb Section modulus with respect to the ·bottom fibers
zt Section.modulus with respect to the top fibers
e Effective prestress strain in the upper strand
. se,l
. e Effective prestress strain.in the middle level strand
se 2
'e Effective prestress strain in the lower level strand
se 3
Note: Subscripts 1,,2, and 3 used with above notation. indicate
upper,. middle,. and lower level strand, respectively.
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8. . TABLES.
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Table 1 Test Beam Details
. Beam a Web RefnL s rfi /100y
(in.) (in.) (psi)
: H-40 40 #2D 4 455
H-50 50 #2D 6.25 291
H..,.60 60 #28 5 182
H-70 70 #28 7 ·130
H-80 ·80 #28 8.89 ' 102
H-90 90 #28 10 91
.,~::.....
Table 2 Pr0perties,0f the Concrete
Beam At Release , At Test
, fT fT fT Metal,
, Age c . Age sp c Cardboard
(days) (psi) (days) (psi) (psi) (percent)
H-40 5 7330 46 580 8560 104.3
H-50 .' ., 5 5340 49 650 7120 111.7;. ,.. .~
, H-60 5, 4970 50
.' 570 6610 106.9
H-70 5 5380 53 ,6'+0 6970 106.8
(...
H-80 5 4980 56 ;' 540 6270 112.5
H-90 5 5450 55 570 6930 109.4
Ave. 5580 590 7080 108.6
'.:.69-=-
Table 3 Prestress Data·
Beam F. Percent Losses F. Transfer . Percent Strain1
(kips) Transfer Test (kips) Length . e e e(in.) se 1 se :a se 3
H-40 113.4 8.2 23.6 86.6 12 0.492 0.440 0.430
H-50 112.9 9.9 27.6 82.1 14 0.481 0.416 0.403
. H-60 113.0 9.7 29.0 80.5 13.5 0.477 0.407 0.393
H.;.70 113.4 9.4 28.1 81.5 14 0.486 0.412 0.399
H-80 113.4 8.8 24.9 85.2 13.5 0.482 0.432 0.423
·H-90 113.4 9.0 26.2 83.6 11.5 0.490 0.426 0.413
Ave. 9.2 2606 13
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Beam
Table 4
Loading Cycle
N
Loading History
Applied Shear
V • V
mln max
Remarks
H-40 1 0 42 Initial static test2 0.55* 25 Static test
3-5 10 25 Static tests(~= 2.82) 5-2,000,000 10 25 Repeated load test at 250 cpm.
2,000,001-2,458,000 10 30 11 11 11 11 11 11
(Flexural fatigue failure)
H-50 1 0 34 Initial static test2 0.55* 19 Static test
3-4 7 19 Static test(~= 3.53) 5-1,178,000 7 19 Repeated load test at 250 cpm.
1,178,001-2,000,000 7 19 11 11 11 11 500 11
2,000,001-2,570,000 7 21 11 11 11 11 250 11
(Flexural fatigue failure)
H-60 1 0 28 Initial static test2 0.55* 15.5 Static test
3-4 6 15.5 Static test(~= 4.23) 5-2,000,000 6 15.5 Repeated load test at 250 cpm.
2,000,001-2,906,000 6 17 11 11 11 11 11 11
(Flexural fatigue failure)
--- --- ------
-------------
H-70
(~= 4.94)
H-80
(~= 5.66)
1
2
3-4
5-2,000,000
2,000,001-2,691,000
1
2
3-4
5-2,000,000
2,000,001-2,401,000
0 26 Initial s ta tic test
0.3* 13 .5 Static test
5 13.5 Static tests
5 13 .5 Repeated load test at 250 cpm.
5 16 11 11 11 11 11 11
(Flexural fatigue failure)
0 23 Initial static test
0.3* 12 Static test
5 12 Static tests
5 12 Repeated load test at 250 cpm.
5 14 11 11 11 11 11 11
(Shear fatigue failure)
H-90
(~= 6.35)d
1 0 21 Initial static test
2 0.12* 11 Static test
3-4 4 11 Static tests
5-2,000,000 4 11 Repeated load test at 250 cpm.
2,000,001-3,201,000 4 12.5 11 11 11 11 11 n
(Flexural fatigue failure)
*Shear due to weight of loading beam.
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TableS ,Test Data
Beam V V. V Percent
cr ,'lC
ofLeft ~ight FlexuralShear Shear CapacitySpan Span
(kips) (kips) (kips) '(kips)
...
42 74.0
10 . 19.2H-40 26 26 26 25 44.9
30 53.4
34 77.4
28 7 17.6H-50 . 22 28 19 44~2
21 48.6
28 77.8
6 18.4
. H~60 18 26 24 15.5 44.0
17 48.1
26 82.9.
5 17.7H-?O 17 26 24
'13.5 44.1
16 51.9
23 85.4
5 20.3H-80 .15 20 21
:12 45.6
14 52.8
.21 85.9
19 '4 18.1H-90 13 21 11 46.1
12.5 52.1
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Table 6 Maximum Inclined Crack Widths
During First Static Loading
Beam Left Shear Span Right Shear Span
First Measurement Maximum.Load I'irst Measurement Maximum Load
V Width V Width V Width V Width
(kips) (in.) (kips) (in .) (kips) (in.) (kips) (in.)
H-40 28 0.003 42 0.005 28 0.005 42 0.007
H-50 28 0.009 34 0.014 28 0.007 34 0.013
H-60 22 0.015 28 0.031 26 0.018 28 0.023
H-70 -- -- 26 0.040 -- -- 26 0.038
H-80 -- -- 23 0.Olf6 -- -- 23 0.051
H-90 -- -- 21 0.022 -- -- 21 0.033
Table 7 Static Strength
Beam V V.cr lC
Test Test
Predicted Predicted Predicted Predicted Predicted Predicted
(kips) (kips) (kips) (kips)
H-40 28.7 0.91 28.4 0.92 50.9 57.4
H-50 21.5 1.02 24.6 1.14 39.0 44.3
H-60 17.4 1.03 22.2 1.12 31.2 36.2
H-70 15.2 1.12 19.2 1. 30 25.6 31.5
H-80 13.6 1.10 16.6 1.24 21. 7 27.1
H-90 12.0 1.08 14.3 1.40 18.8 24.5
Ave. -- 1.04 -- 1.19 -- --
/"
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Table 8 Design Repeated Loading
Beam Upper Strand Middle Two Strand Lower Three StrandV f t € f Sl € f Sa € f S3sl Sl sa sa S3 S3
(kips) (psi) (%) (ksi) (%) (%) (ksi) (%) (%) (ksi) (,,;b)
H-40 10 -900 0.527 147.2 52.1 0.476 132.9 47.0 0.466 130.1 46.0
25 430 0.574 160.3 56.7 0.534 149.1 52.7 0.526 146.9 51.9
---
H-50 7 -910 0.515 143.8 50.9 0.447 124.8 44.1 0.433 120.9 42.8
19 420 0.561 156.6 55.4 0.500 139.6 49.4 0.488 136.2 48.2
H-60 6 -850 0.512 143.0 50.6 0.436 121. 7 43.0 0.421 117.5 41.6
15.5 410 0.552 154.1 54.5 0.485 135.4 47.9 0.472 131.8 46.6
H-70 5 -900 0.518 144.6 51.1 0.439 122.6 43.4 0.425 118.7 42.0
13.5 420 0.560 156.4 55.3 0.488 136.3 48.2 0.476 132.9 47.0
H-80 5 -870 0.521 145.5 51.5 0.468 130.7 46.2 0.458 127.9 45.2
12 470 0.562 156.9 55.5 0.514 143.5 50.7 0.505 141.0 49.9
H-90 4 -920 0.524 146.3 51. 7 0.458 127.9 45.2 0.445 124.3 44.0
11 460 0.568 158.6 56.1 0.512 143.0 50.6 0.501 140.0' 49.5
/ I
'-J
lJl
I
Table 9 Above-Design Repeated Loading
Beam Upper Strand Middle Two Strand Lower Three StrandV f t e f Sl e f Sa e f S3Sl Sl sa sa S3 S3
(kips) (psi) (%) (ksi) (%) (%) (ksi) (%) (%) (ksi) (,,;6)
H-40 10 -900 0.542 151.3 53.5 0.488 136.3 48.2 0.478 133.5 47.2
30 870 0.612 170.9 60.4 0.600 167.5 59.2 0.597 166.7 59.0
H-50 7 -:-910 0.534 149.1 52.7 0.457 127.6 45.1 0.442 123.4 43.6
21 640 0.585 163.3 57.7 0.528 147.4 52.1 0.516 144.1 51.0
H-60 6 -850 0.530 148.0 52.3 0.446 124.5 44.0 0.429 119.8 42.4
17 610 0.577 161.1 57.0 0.509 142.1 50.3 0.495 138.2 48.9
H-70 5 -900 0.536 150.0 53.0 0.447 124.8 44.1 0.431 120.3 42.5
16 800 0.602 168.1 59.4 0.546 152.5 53.9 0.537 149.9 53.0
H-80 5 -870 0.536 150.0 53.0 0.474 132.4 46.8 0.463 129.3 45.7
14 720 0.580 162.0 57.3 0.559 156.1 55.2 0.553 154.4 54.6
H-90 4 -920 0.534 149.1 52.7 d.458 127.9 45.2 0.443 123.7 43.7
12.5 760 0.594 165.9 58.7 0.542 151.3 53.5 0.532 148.6 52.6
Table 10 Flexural Fatigue Life
Beam Design Repeated Loading Above-Design Loading Test
2,000,000 Predicted Predicted
- -Nb Nb
Nb N
H-4-0 6,500,000 0.31 960,000 660,000 0.4-7
H-50 7,300,000 0.27 3,700,000 2,700,000 0.17
H-60 8,200,000 0.2Y. 4-,900,000 3,700,000 0.19
H-70 8,200,000' 0.24- 1,300,000 990,000 0.59
H-80 10,4-00,000 0.19 2,300,000 1,850,000 --
H-90 7,200,000 0.28 2,300,000 1,650,000 0.66
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9. FIGURES
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(a) Left Shear Span after First Static Test
(b) Right Shear Span after First Static Test
(c) Failure Region
Fig. 38 Photographs of H-40
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(a) Left Shear Span after First Static Test
(b) Right Shear Span after First Static Test
(c) Failure Region
Fig. 39 Photographs of H-50
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(a) Left Shear Span after First Static Test
(b) Right Shear Span after First Static Test
(
20
(c) Failure Region
Fig. 40 Photographs of H-60
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(a) Left Shear Span after First Static Test
(b) Right Shear Span after First Static Test
(c) Rear View of Left Shear Span Before Failure
Fig. 41 Photographs of H-70
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Fig. 42 Photographs of H-80
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(a) Left Shear Span after Initial Static Test
(b) Right Shear Span after Initial Static Test
(c) Failure Region
Fig. 43 Photographs of H-90
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